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Open Brief / Open Letter

to

- Kremlin  & Prime Minister Canada-

Paul mcCartney's performance in Halifax increases war & distributes terrorism 

23 may 2009

Vladimir Putin & Stephen Harper,

Putin, I need you to talk to the Prime Minister of Canada - Stephen Harper -  on the 
performance of Paul mcCartney in Halifax  Canada on 11 july 2009.

You understand 'how mcCartney distributes war & terrorism worldwide,  due to his Evil 
contribution to my ICC-case against Balkenende'.

● All info is published on NLFbehaviorPaulmcCartney. 

● Although the Major of Halifax takes my warnings about the danger mcCartney carries with him 
seriously, this is NOT enough to anticipate on the consequences of  Evil-behavior of mcCartney in 
connection with me.
○ This summer is an outburst expected of war in Afghan/Pakistan.

USA sends extra troops to these countries – against the will of the local people-. 
These people understand whats going on in NL and  its extremely corrupt court-systems.  

○ On top of this Obama still ignores the fact that ICC is a highly corrupt & political court, 
protecting Balkenende & co from a stay in ICC-prison in coöperation with EU, UN & NATO.
FBI is working with my file, but its not enough to make Afghan/Pakistan-people believe in the 
good intentions of USA.  
Obama acknowledges that NATO is too corrupt, but doesn't put sanctions on it. 

○ USA sets UN Ban Kimoon free to be 'a Happy Dictator', what makes war-victums refer to 
them as 'the real cinema'. Meaning something like 'Drop Death now, please...'   

○ Interpol works  like the 'Gestappo under Hitler, protecting EU-leaders against trails for crimes 
against humanity too'. Corrupt Europol in The Hague? 

○ As long as ICC is free to be a Lobby-& Assasination-centre, NATO-soldiers will stay enemies & 
occupiers.      
People linked to ICC better prove  they want Justice for All of Us. 
If they fail to do so, they are seen as USA-NATO-fans...
As long as Obama ignores the war-makers-activites of ICC, there can be NO Peace in 
Israel/Gaza/West-bank. Egypt/Jordan know.... 

● Its fair to say now 'that mcCartney enjoyes to blindfold & exploite me, Loves to torture me...and 
plans to continue to do so'. 
His behavior proves  he doesn't want to help me turn ICC into a fair Court of International Law 
against crimes of humanity. Neither does he want NGOs like  NoLandminesUK & Actionaid to gain 
more knowledge on the activities of ICC in ah healty social climate.   
McCartney  refuses to bring them 'safety at work', when he want a violent relationship with me. 
= He only want to be linked to me in order to gain more Fame & Money out of me without doing 
anything in return.        

= Even the fact 'that mcCartney and I need to talk for security-reasons and have to make a 
Good-practice together  -  to make  ICC stop their war-makers activities in coöperation with EU, 
UN, NATO -  is NO argument for him to respond to my letter of 4 may 2009, officially. 
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He did respond is a way he's famous for, namely: 
'When I critisize him   for the way he handles me,    he becomes more violent towards me and 
turns to  new NGOs  to prove that he want Justice for the people'.
○ Instead of calling-emailing me for an appointment or signing the higly effective contract I 

offer him in my letter of 4 may 2009, he turns to the Onevoice.org and addresses Barack 
Obama for a 2-state-solution in Palestina.   

○ This proves again 'that he refuses to analyze & admit that his behavior towards me is criminal 
and endangours lives of ALL people linked to him & me'.  

○ McCartney doesn't want to learn to communicate for peace or build solid systems warvictums 
can implement to make themselves stronger. 
McCartney  doesn't want to invest something of himself into a person in need . He only want 
to collect money from other people,  that he can  donate to NGOs who support people in 
need.    

I suppose this is  because I am al woman without Fundamental Human Rights fighting 
for her HRs in ICC against NL-parliament, oficially.  

Now I have NO possibilities to stop his rude & crude behavior towards me in a London-courtroom, 
he continues to treath me like his Slave f/m.  
McCartney is aware of the fact that ICC is a Hitler-court and will stay a Hitler-court when he 
– or another private entrepreneur – doesn't help me turn ICC into a civilized court-system. 

Being a 66/67 years old man,  taking his risks   when he continues to handle me like SHITT = 
the chances are... that he NEVER has to appear in ICC-courtroom... for the fact that:
- he misused me as a cheap security-measure for his Tel Aviv-concert, without my approval
- he never has to pay me for the emotional damage he causes in my private-life ´now I have to 
Google him constantly for security-reasons... so I can warn  people against his methods´.  
- his Slavedrivers-mentality complicates my ICC-case against NL  the clousre of this case is♦  
delayued because of the behavioral of mcCartney.
- he breaks down  national security, while he travels around Earth for concerts & heroïsm within 
new NGOs – without telling thruth about his contribution to my ICC-case - 

Paul mcCartney is a very dangerous tyrant who only want to 'overrule' me,  time af ter time. 
Refuses to educate himself on 'how to behave for peace in connection with ICC', because he 
only want to be  a hero for a Good-practice next to other VIPs.    

I am a poor & lawless woman,  but powerful in Afghan/Pakistan/Middle-East/Africa,  
if I can manage to stop the war-makers-activities of ICC
○ The fact that mcCartney  asks Barack Obama 'to support Onevoice.org' is a tyrant-act = he 

only want to overrule me, but he doesn't care for the consequences for the people in 
Israel/Palestina.

○ the fact that mcCartney 'books concerts without informing organizers/authorities on the 
danger he carries with him, is an act of distributing war...  

Downingstreeet 10,  London  already responded to my letter of 4 may 2009 in which I explain 
that mcCartney breaks down the national security of UK, NL & USA.    They are working on it. 

● I strongly feel that Canada doesn't comprehend whats going on in the International Criminal 
court and which results in warzone are inherent to it. 
Russia, Canada, USA are all sóóóóóó  naive in their relationships with EU. 
Even when their own  Fooks are bing killed because of it!

Putin, to be honest...
I don´t care what you do with PaulmcCartney.....! STOP that monster.
Its only 1 very wealthy mcCartney against millions of extremely poor & lawless others in warzone.
You know that Europe will be at war soon.  Thanks to the new  EU~parliament,   ICC  &  NATO.

Turn for advice to the Meeting of Gods & Goddesses for this one, 
desiree 
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